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Dear Editor

Dr Robert Wallis

BMC Infectious Diseases

Thank you for accepting our article for publication.

Please note the following changes to manuscript MS 1655627184428250.

High prevalence of multidrug-resistant tuberculosis in Johannesburg, South Africa: a cross sectional study.

**Major revisions:**

Author list has been changed on submission.

Reference 2 and 3 combined as information appears in both and functional link provided for the report. The rest of the references have been adjusted accordingly.

**Minor revisions:**

Tracked changes, comments and highlighted text removed.

Text boxes removed.

Vertical lines removed from tables.

Title and figure number removed from figure and added to text.

Figure 1 cropped as far as possible.

Please contact me should any further changes be required.

Kind Regards

Dr Lee Fairlie

0027827809997

leef@witscho.org.za